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The Qumu Skype for Business Integration
Record and stream directly from SfB—with no capacity limitations.
Integration Overview
This Qumu-certified integration allows organizations to seamlessly leverage
Skype for Business for live, large-scale events—as well as record, store and
distribute events as on demand assets.

Organizations can now stream, record,
store and manage Skype for Business
meetings seamlessly within the Qumu
Enterprise Video Platform—with no
limitations on capacity or negative
effects on network bandwidth—for
consumption on any device.
Stream meetings and collaboration sessions to large
audiences and include audio, video, presentations and
slides, and chats.
Record all or selected Skype for Business meetings for
compliance purposes, or for distribution as Video on
Demand assets.
Store Skype for Business meetings in a secure
repository that includes analytics, intelligence-based
search, retention policies and publishing workflows.
Manage recorded Skype for Business meetings
as assets for distribution in Microsoft portals like
SharePoint and Yammer.

How It Works
Step 1: Access the Recording and Streaming feature directly from the Skype for Business menu.
Step 2: Use Outlook to schedule the date and time of the event, and invite both active and passive participants.
Step 3: Execute the event while recording all audio, video, presentations and chats.
Step 4: Make the post-event recording available immediately to everyone, or set up permission-based access.
Step 5: Archive the event in any video repository and include options for search, captioning and translation.
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Expand Skype for Business by enabling large-scale streaming and recording.

Use Cases
Internal collaboration
Host large-scale team meetings, project review
sessions and departmental updates, and record them
for distribution to employees who could not attend.

External collaboration
Broadcast live from trade events and conferences,
present to partner networks, or deliver live crisis
Stream and record meetings
and work sessions for viewing
on any device—maximizing
viewership and engagement.

updates to customers and stakeholders without
assistance from IT.

Team-to-Many events
Schedule, produce, and broadcast team meetings and
executive round tables globally, to tens of thousands
of employees and for viewing on any end-user device.
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Save time
and money.
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Want to learn more? Contact us at www.qumu.com/contact
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